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W e investigate dynam icalsym m etry enlargem ent in the half-�lled SU(4) Hubbard chain using

non-perturbative renorm alization group and Q uantum M onte Carlo techniques. A spectralgap is

shown to open forarbitrary Coulom bic repulsion U .Atweak coupling,U <
� 3t,a SO (8)sym m etry

between charge and spin-orbitalexcitationsisfound to be dynam ically enlarged atlow energy.At

strong coupling,U >
� 6t,the charge degrees offreedom dynam ically decouple and the resulting

e�ective theory in the spin-orbitalsectoristhatofthe SO (6)antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg m odel.

Both regim esexhibitspin-Peierlsorder.However,although spin-orbitalexcitationsare incoherent

in the SO (6)regim e they are coherentin the SO (8)one. The cross-overbetween these regim es is

discussed.

PACS No:71.10.Fd,71.10.Pm ,02.70.Ss,71.30.+ h

In strongly correlated electronic system sthe presence

of additionaldynam icaldegrees of freedom out of the

usualspin and charge ones is expected to play an im -

portant role in a num ber ofcom plex system s. This is

the case, for exam ple, of som e d-electron system s [1],

C60-based m aterials [2]and,also,various ladders-type

com pounds [3], for which low-energy excitations can-

not be constructed from a single e� ective orbital per

site (one band). An im portant question that arises

is to know whether or not there exist generic fea-

turesassociated with m ulti-orbitale� ects. Such a ques-

tion is non-trivial since it is known that the lack of

sym m etry in m ulti-orbitalproblem s (beyond the usual

SU(2)spin-invariance)isresponsible forthe presence of

m any independentcouplingsand,therefore,awiderange

of problem -dependent physical behaviors could be ex-

pected. However,atsu� ciently low energy,itm ay hap-

pen thatthee� ectivesym m etryisincreased,thusconsid-

erably sim plifying the description ofthe problem . This

is ofcourse what happens in a critical(gapless)m odel.

In them oregeneralcasewherea spectralgap ispresent,

the possibility ofsuch a Dynam icalSym m etry Enlarge-

m ent(DSE)atlow energyisclearlynon trivial.Recently,

Lin,Balents,and Fisher[4]haveem phasized thatDSE is

likely to be a generictendency ofthe perturbative (one-

loop) Renorm alization-G roup (RG )  ow in their study

ofthehalf-� lled two-leg Hubbard ladder.However,since

in a gapped system DSE isa strong coupling e� ectone

m ay thusquestion the reliability ofperturbation theory

[5]. Clearly,in view ofthe im portance thatsuch a DSE

phenom enon m ight have in our understanding ofcom -

plex system s,a non-perturbative investigation is called

forand itisthe purposeofthisLetterto presentsuch a

study.

In the following,we investigatethe DSE phenom enon

using non-perturbative RG and Q uantum M onte Carlo

(Q M C)sim ulationsforthesim plestone-dim ensionalhalf-

� lled two-band Hubbard m odelwhere spin and orbital

degreesoffreedom play a sym m etricalrole. The corre-

sponding SU(4)Hubbard m odelreadsasfollows:

H = � t
X
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where c
y

i;a�
createsan electron with spin � = (";#)and

orbital index a = (1;2) at the ith site, and ni;a� =

c
y

i;a�
ci;a�. The totalsym m etry group of(1) is U(4) =

U(1)charge
 SU(4)spin�orbital,it is the m axim alsym m e-

try allowed for a two-band Hubbard m odel. A sim ple

one-loop perturbative analysis[4]would predictthat,at

half-� lling,a SO (8)sym m etry between charge and spin-

orbitaldegrees of freedom is likely to be dynam ically

enlarged at low energy. Such a DSE pattern,U(4) !

SO (8),is highly non-trivialsince one naturally expects

the chargedegreesoffreedom to decouple atsu� ciently

large U . Indeed,in the lim it U � t the Ham iltonian

(1) reduces,at half-� lling,to an antiferrom agetic (AF)

Heisenberg m odel(where the spin operatorsact on the

six-dim ensionalantisym m etric representation ofSU(4)).

Itispreciselytheinterplaybetweenthesm all-U predicted

SO (8)regim e and the large-U charge-decoupled Heisen-

berg lim itwhich isconsidered here.

The low-energy e� ective � eld theory associated with

(1) is obtained,as usual,by perform ing the continuum

lim itand ism ostsuitably expressed in term softheexci-

tationsthatarerelated to thesym m etry oftheproblem .

The U(1)charge charge sectorisdescribed,in a standard

way,by a single bosonic � eld �c and its dual� eld �c.
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There are m any equivalent ways to describe the spin-

orbitalexcitations in the SU(4)spin�orbital sector and it

ism ostconvenientto representthem by six real(M ajo-

rana) ferm ions �a,a = (1;:::;6) [6]. W e � nd that the

low-energy e� ective Ham iltonian associated with (1) is

given by:

H =
vc

2

�
1

K c

(@x�c)
2 + K c(@x� c)

2

�

�
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4��c)
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�
a
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where�a = �a
R
�a
L
,gs = � gsc = � U=2�,and vs = vF + gs,

vF = 2tbeing the Ferm ivelocity. In Eq. (2),the Lut-

tinger exponent K c = 1=
p
1+ 2gc=vF and the charge

velocity vc = vF
p
1+ 2gc=vF depend on thechargecou-

pling gc = 3U=2�. The low-energy e� ective � eld the-

ory (2)describestheinteraction between a SO (6)G ross-

Neveu (G N)m odel,associated with spin-orbitaldegrees

offreedom ,and a Luttinger liquid Ham iltonian in the

charge sector. The interaction term ,with coupling con-

stant gsc,is an um klapp contribution that com es from

the 4kF part of the Ham iltonian density and is only

presentathalf-� lling kF = �=2. In sharp contrastwith

the half-� lled SU(2)Hubbard m odeland the SU(4)case

at quarter-� lling [7],there is no spin-charge separation

atlow-energy athalf-� lling.Spin-orbitaland chargede-

grees of freedom rem ain strongly coupled through the

4kF um klapp process. At this point it is worth stress-

ing thatthere existsa higher-orderum klapp term (8kF

process) Vc = y cos(
p
16��c) which depends only on

the charge degreesoffreedom . Although this operator,

with scaling dim ension � = 4K c,is strongly irrelevant

atsm allU ,it m ay becom e relevantatsu� ciently large

U . As we shallsee,this contribution is at the heartof

the physicsofthe SU(4)Hubbard m odelin the large U

lim it.

A sim pleone-loop RG calculation revealsthatthecou-

plingsga = (gc;gs;gsc) ow atstrong coupling. In par-

ticular,as gc blows up at low energy K c inevitably de-

creases untilVc becom es relevant. Thus,the nature of

the low-energy physicsdepends on the balance between

the two um klapp operators with very di� erent proper-

ties. Clearly non-perturbative m ethods are called for.

In this respect, G erganov et al. [8] have provided an

RG fram ework which allowsto com pute the RG � func-

tion to allorder in perturbation theory fora large class

ofone-dim ensionalm odelswith current-currentinterac-

tions. W e have applied theirform alism to the Ham ilto-

nian (2) and obtained the resum m ed � function. The

detailed analysis of the non-perturbative RG  ow will

be discussed elsewhere [9]and we shallhere presentour

m ain result.Neglecting velocity anisotropy,weget:

_gc = 24(gc � 2)2
g2sc

(g2sc � 4)2

_gs =
16g2s

(gs + 2)2
+ 8(gs � 2)2

g2sc

(g2sc � 4)2

_gsc =
4gsc

4� g2sc

�

12� (g2sc + 4)

�
1

gc + 2
+

5

gs + 2

��

; (3)

where _ga = @ga=@t,t being the RG \tim e" and ga !

ga=vF . In absence ofthe um klapp contribution Vc,we

� nd thattheRG  ow crucially dependson gc asfollows.

In the weak-coupling regim e,atsm allenough U=tsuch

thatgc � 2,allthecouplingsconvergetothesam evalue,

ga(t
�) = 2,at som e � nite RG \tim e" t�. O n the other

hand,when gc > 2,oneentersa regim ewhereperturba-

tion theory ism eaningless.

W eak Coupling Regim e. W hen gc < 2,m uch can be

said on the low-energy physicalpropertiesofthe m odel

(1).Indeed,integrating the  ow up to t�,one� ndsthat

the Ham iltonian (2) at that scale reduces to the SO (8)

G N m odel:

H
� = �
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2
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(4)

where we have referm ionized the charge degreesoffree-

dom in term softwo realferm ions�7;8:(�7 + i�8)R (L ) �

exp(� i
p
4��cR (L )). The equivalence at low energy

between (1) and (4) is a m anifestation of the DSE

U(1)charge
 SU(4)spin�orbital ! SO (8). This SO (8) en-

larged sym m etry which hasbeen � rstpredicted using a

1-loopRG calculation in [4],isshown heretohold beyond

perturbation theoryprovided gc < 2.Forhighervaluesof

gc,thehigher-um klapp term Vc playsaprom inentroleat

low-energy and,asweshallsee,isresponsibleofthe dy-

nam icaldecoupling ofthechargedegreeoffreedom .O ne

ofthem ain interestoftheem ergenceofthisSO (8)sym -

m etrystem sfrom thefactthatthem odel(4)isintegrable

and a largeam ountofinform ation can beextracted from

the exactsolution [4,10].The low-lying spectrum ofthe

SO (8)G N m odel(4)isfully gapped and consistsofthree

distinct octets with the sam e m ass m � te�t=U . The

fundam entalferm ion octet, associated with the M ajo-

rana ferm ions �a of Eq. (4), is m ade of two charged

� 2e spin-orbitalsinglets,called cooperons,and six spin-

orbitalexcitationswhich transform accordingto theself-

conjugaterepresentation ofSU(4)with dim ension 6.The

rem ainingtwooctetsareofkinkstype.In particular,the

excitationsoftheSU(4)Hubbard m odel(1),carryingthe

quantum num bers ofthe lattice ferm ionsci;a�,are rep-

resented by eight ofthese kinks. In addition,there are

28 bosonic statesorganized asa rank-2 SO (8)antisym -

m etric tensorand a singlet,allofm ass
p
3m which can

be viewed asbound states ofthe fundam entalferm ions

orofthe kinksstates.The m assivephasecorresponding

to the SO (8)G N m odel(4)isa spin-Peierls(SP)phase

asitcan be readily shown by considering the orderpa-

ram eterO SP =
P

i;a�
(� 1)ic

y

i;a�
ci+ 1;a� which hasa non-

zero expectation value hO SP i6= 0. The ground state of
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(4)isthusdoubly degenerate and spontaneously breaks

the lattice translation sym m etry. The striking feature

isthat,despite ofthisdim erization,both electronic and

spin-orbitalexcitationsarecoherent,i.e.they contribute

to sharp peaksin variousspectralfunctions.Thisresult

stem sfrom the existence in the exactspectrum of(4)of

statesthathavethesam equantum num bersastheelec-

tron and spin-orbitaloperatorsc
y

i;a�
ci;b�. In particular,

thedynam icalstructurespin factorofthesystem displays

asharp peak atenergy! =
p
3m correspondingtoan ex-

citation ofoneofthebosonicstatesoftheSO (8)theory.

In this respect,the half-� lled SU(4) Hubbard m odelis

predicted to be a fully coherentgapped dim erized liquid

atweak-coupling.

0 5 10 15 20
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

FIG .1. O ne-particle gap � 1, spin-orbital gap � s, and

cooperon gap � c asa function ofU=t;inset:� s gap asfunc-

tion ofU=t.

Atthispointitisworth discussing thestability ofthis

SO (8) phase. Although the RG equations (3) are non-

perturbative in nature it rem ains to investigate the ef-

fect ofneglected sym m etry-breaking operators such as

the higher-um klapp term Vc and chiralinteractionsthat

account for velocities anisotropy. For sm allsym m etry-

breakingterm s,theSO (8)m ultipletswillbeadiabatically

deform ed and split into U(1)charge � SU(4)spin�orbital
m ultiplets:theSO (8)sym m etry isonly realized approxi-

m ately atweak enough coupling.Atsm allU=tthesplit-

tingsareexponentially sm allbutweexpectperturbation

theory to break down asU increaseseven when gc < 2.

The reason stem s from the neglected um klapp operator

Vc which becom esrelevantbeforeonereachesthe SO (8)

sym m etry restoration pointas� < 2when gc > 3=2.W e

thusexpectthe SO (8)regim e to hold approxim ately up

to som e criticalvalue Uc ofwhich a very naive estim ate

can be obtained using the barevalue ofgc:Uc � 2�t.

In order to check our theoreticalpredictions we have

perform ed extensive T = 0 Q M C sim ulations of the

SU(4)Hubbard m odel(1)athalf� lling fora widerange

ofU=t.Followingtheworkdonein Ref.[7]in thequarter-

� lled case,we have com puted allgaps associated with

theSO (8)towerofstates.W ediscusshereourresultsfor

threeofthem :� 1 which isthegap totheone-particleex-

citation c
y

i;a�
,� s which isthespin-orbitalgap associated

with the excitations c
y

i;a�
ci;b� and � nally the cooperon

gap � c which isthegap to a spin-orbitalsingletstateof

charge2e.Thelatterexcitationisastrikingfeatureofthe

SO (8) spectrum and is not sim ply related to electronic

excitations on the lattice. For exam ple, the cooperon

com esinto pairsfrom the charge4e excitation � a�c
y

i;a�
.

W ehavecom puted thecooperongap� c ashalfthegapof

thisstate.Theexactspectrum of(4)im posesthehighly

non-trivialpredictionsforthe ratios:(� 1=� c)SO (8) = 1

and (� s=� c)SO (8) =
p
3. Strong deviations from these

theoreticalpredictionswillbeasignatureofthefailureof

the increased SO (8)sym m etry.W e show in Fig.(1)our

results for � 1(U ),� s(U ) and � c(U ) for values ofU=t

ranging from 0:5 to 20. The extrapolation to the ther-

m odynam icallim ithasbeen perform ed usinglatticesizes

L = 8;16;32;48;64and theerrorson thegapsrangefrom

10�2 atsm allU=tto 10�3 atlargeU=t.Two asym ptotic

regim es are identi� ed. A sm allU=tregim e and a large

U=tregim ewherespin-orbitaland chargedegreesoffree-

dom clearly separate.Both regim esarem osteasily seen

on the spin gap � s(U )behavior(insetofFig. 1)which

increasesuntilitreachesam axim um around U=t� 6and

then decreasessm oothlytozeroasU=t! 1 .Clearlythe

SO (8)regim eisexpected to show o� atsm allU=t.

FIG .2. G ap ratio � 1=� c asa function ofU=t.

In Fig.2 we plotthe ratio (� 1=� c)(U=t). Despite our

high quality Q M C datas,we have not been able to re-

solve the ratios at very sm allU ’s where the gaps are

exponentially sm all. However,one observesa clearsat-

uration ofthe ratio at the SO (8) value as U decreases

below U � 3:5t. O ther gap ratios,not presented here

[9],show also a SO (8)saturation in theregim eU <
� 3:5t.

These resultsstrongly supportthe existence ofa SO (8)

DSE in a regim e where the gaps are not in� nitesim ally

sm all(� s � 0:1t� 0:2t). Above U � 3:5t, the ratio

showsa departure from itsSO (8)value.Though such a

behaviorm ay beattributed to levelsplitting dueto sym -

m etry breaking operatorsatsm allU=t,this iscertainly

3



notthecaseaboveU � 6twhere�1=� c saturatesatthe

value 1=2. It is di� cult from our results to give a pre-

cisevalueto Uc abovewhich theSO (8)regim eislostbut

we can give an estim ate 3t� Uc � 6t. Notice that the

upper value is in agreem entwith ourrough estim ate of

Uc = 2�tbased on a scaling argum ent.W eshallseenow

thatthephysicsatlargeU=tisofavery di� erentnature.

Strong Coupling Regim e. W hen U=t � 1 there is

a clear separation between spin-orbitaland charge de-

greessince� c � � s (see Fig.1).The um klapp term Vc,

which depends only on the charge degrees offreedom ,

becom esnow m uch m orerelevantthan the4kF coupling

and charge  uctuations are strongly suppressed by this

process. Integrating outthe charge degreesoffreedom ,

the low-energy e� ective Ham iltonian in the spin-orbital

sectorreducesto a m assiveSO (6)G N m odel:

H so ’ �
ivs

2

6X

a= 1

(�aR @x�
a
R � �

a
L @x�

a
L )� iM

6X

a= 1

�
a

+ G s(U )

 
6X

a= 1

�
a

! 2

; (5)

where M > 0 and G s(U )isa negativee� ective coupling

atlargeU=t.The Ham iltonian (5)describessix m assive

M ajoranaferm ionswith aweakrepulsion.O necan show,

using Eq. (5),thathO SP i6= 0 so thatthe ground state

is stillin a SP phase. Neglecting charge  uctuations,

thisdim erized phase,with broken translationalsym m e-

try,can besim plyunderstood asasetofnearest-neighbor

SU(4)� SO (6)spin-orbitalsingletbonds.There isthus

a continuity between weak and strong coupling with re-

spectto the nature ofthe ground state. However,there

isastrikingdi� erencebetween theSO (8)regim eand this

strongcouplingphase,called SO (6)regim e,atthelevelof

thecoherenceofexcitations.Theexcitation spectrum of

them odel(5)forG s < 0 consistsofm assiveferm ions�a,

which are the SU(4)dim erization kinks,and their m ul-

tiparticle excitations. In particular,there are no bound

states so that the spin-orbitaldynam icalstructure fac-

tor exhibits a two-particle continuum : the spin-orbital

excitations are now incoherent. Apart from these neu-

tralexcitations,there are m assive m odescorresponding

to solitonsin �c with charge q = � e coupled with zero

m odes ofthe M ajorana ferm ions �a ofEq. (5). These

excitationshave a largergap and carry the sam e quan-

tum num bers as the kinks of the SO (8) spectrum [9].

Thecooperon isno longera stableexcitation in thelarge

U=tlim itbutbecom esinstead a di� usive state m ade of

these two kinks. O ne thus expects that the gap ratio

� 1=� c saturatesat1=2in theSO (6)regim ein fullagree-

m entwith thenum ericalresultsofFig.(2).Thephysics

of the strong-coupling regim e can also be investigated

by a com plem entary approach which consiststo m ap di-

rectly,in thelargeU lim it,theSU(4)Hubbard m odel(1)

onto a SU(4)AF Heisenberg chain by a standard pertur-

bation theory in t=U [11]: H e� = J
P

i
Si � Si+ 1,with

J = 4t2=U and SAi are SU(4)spin which belongsto the

six-dim ensionalrepresentation ofSU(4).ThisSO (6)AF

Heisenberg chain isnotintegrable and hasbeen studied

by m eans ofthe density m atrix RG approach [11]. In

fullagreem entwith ourresults,thism odelbelongsto a

SU(4) dim erized phase. Using the num ericalresults of

Ref.[11],we� nd thatourQ M C resultsforthe spin gap

� s(U=t) follow a SO (6) Heisenberg regim e for U > 8t.

In thisrespect,wededucethatthelow-energy physicsof

the SO (6) AF Heisenberg chain is described by the six

alm ostfreem assiveM ajorana ferm ions(5).

Cross-Over Regim e. Both SO (8) and SO (6) regim es

di� er by the coherent nature ofspin-orbitalexcitations

and the existence ofan elem entary charge 2e cooperon

excitation.In thesim plesthypothesis,thecross-overbe-

tween these two regim escan be understood asa change

ofsign ofthe coupling G s asa function ofU . A m ean-

� eld analysisofthe low-energy e� ective theory together

with ournum ericalresultpredictsthatsuch a cross-over

occursatU ’ 4:5t[9].W hen G s(U )> 0,the M ajorana

ferm ionsofEq. (5)experience an attractive interaction

and neutralbound-state in the adjointrepresentation of

SU(4)are form ed. The latterexcitation isadiabatically

connected to oneofthebosonicstatesoftheSO (8)spec-

trum which isresponsibleofthesharppeakin thedynam -

icalstructurefactorin the SO (8)regim e.Itisthusvery

tem pting to conclude,within this sim ple scenario,that

theSO (8)regim eapproxim ately extendsup to Uc � 4:5t

abovewhich oneentersthe Heisenberg SO (6)regim e.
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